Ideas for seminars/webinars

Whole-mixture testing of botanicals, Cynthia Ryder

   Methods for decomposing risk, but can’t know entire mixture or all of individual toxicity
   Considerable interest ‘out there’

Nanomaterials

   Had session at this meeting
   But no one discussing quantitative dose-response

Per-flourinated compounds

   Many aspects
   Could have a couple of webinars leading into the symposium

Dose-response of antibiotic resistant organisms

Do poster-platform session, nice format, perhaps for PFAS

IARC meeting on systematic review re. mechanistic data, how it gets incorporated into RA

   Rita Schoney (sp?)': group work on quantitative weight-of-evidence evaluation

Consumer products tools?

Endogenous background chemicals

   James Bus has talk on EtO in smokers vs. non-smokers

Matt Wheeler:

   1)
2) Mapping HT space to predict AMES assays, mapping entire dose-response curves

3) Jose Cortinez, EFSA folks, their dose-response

Career path on dose-response:

Round-table, could be webinar or one at annual meeting

Lunch with expert

SRA has mentoring program